
Puppies… coming soon
It.  Ch./R.S.  Briony  del  Cavaldrossa  x
It.FT.Ch./Int.FT.Ch./Eu.Ch./ R.S. Gregor di Val di Chiana*

R.S = Selected Producer * (all Gregor awards were gained in
mountail field trials)

Selected Production Puppies (pink pedigree) ***In italiano qui
***

It.Ch./ R.S. Briony del Cavaldrossa Click here to see the
Pedigree

(Pr.Ch/S.R. Gion di Crocedomini  x Ansa del Simano)

HD A ED 0 PRA (rcd4)  Clear NCL Clear 58 Cm.

Briony is out of Producer Champion and Selected Producer Gion
di Croocedomini (HD/A ED 0) x Ansa del Simano (HD/B), a bitch
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belonging to a Swiss hunter who hunts with her  on the Alps.

Briony was purchased as a personal hunting (rough shooting)
dog. Thanks her correct conformation, which is very special
considering she is out of working bloodlines, she later became
Italian Full Champion (owner handled), gaining also 2 BOB and
3 BOS. She is an  Italian KC selected Producer and she is 58
cms tall and she has a full and correct dentition (certified).

I later started to train her for field trials where I always
handled her competing in Italian trials and in British trials
(grouse  and  partridge).  In  2017,  she  won  Novice  Stake  at
Pointer  Club  Field  Trial  on  partridge  held  in  Sandrigham
(England). Thanks to this award she was admitted to the Kennel
Club Stud book and was granted  perpetual access to Crufts
(Field  Trial  Class).  Briony  is  the  first  Italian  (and
Continental)  dog  to  win  a  Partridge  trial  in  the  UK.

She is a versatile hunting dog who normally hunts on the hills
and in the plains where she can handle snipe nicely. She was
used for grouse counting in Northern England, grey partridge
counting in Italy and to push pheasant back into an estate in
Kent.

Click here to see Briony during a trial (around min.4).
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She is smart,  well connected to the handler and gifted with
an exceptional endurance.

In spring/summer she enjoys practicing  basic and advanced
obedience. She is a pleasurable dog to live with: she lives
indoors and loves coming everywhere with me.

Click here to read how puppies will be raised and get contact
information.

Who I am?

Click here to see more pics of Briony & Gregor

Ft.Ch.It.L./Int. Ft.Ch/ Eu. Ch. / R.S. Gregor di Val Di Chiana

(Multi Ch. Picasso x Hemnj di Val di Chiana) Click here to see
the pedigree.

HD A, height 58 cms Click here to see Gregor in action
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Gregor was breed by Ademaro Scipioni and is now owned by
Domenico  Pensa, who hunts with him on the Alps. He also
trained him and handles him in  mountain trials. Thanks to
these trials, Gregor became Italian FT Ch., International FT.
Ch. and European FT.Ch. 2014 (mountain trials). Beside this, 
Gregor has a very nice conformation and has already gained 2CC
and 2 RCC at shows. Gregor is an Italian KC Selected Producer.

Click here to discover why I chose Gregor.
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